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time; work in one, tablespoonful brit- t VW**® ,/H,,Va/ ♦-leelt S the - attd oww ber-
ter11” ifrd. end when cool add one X-e-T+ t »—» > » t «'» , I Àhnn* 9 the nut mominn walking

srars^
M E""™*5 ,£“ ^ -tsis:; s»*s»zsr«.‘;Ett*fl ~ swr&ari=».-» Ært ïïES?«u?H-3s»y. There goes the girl who has I a^fJ£er to her inquiring glance, 

driven all the wiokedne&e out of theLnj?;?be you were right, miss/* he 
world.-' The trouble was she began in Son ?\s,aed into hia

ed in on Evelyn. |'°.her Me had he been so much
As she went on her way home from |asham6d of herself, 

school she was impatient that she 
could not go to work right away and 
reform something. All at once a flood 
of sweet song seemed to soothe her. A 
bird in a

$ | On the Fait -a j
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Abort the House*
CHILDREN AND DIRT.

The mother who would have her 
children healthy must not be afra’d 
to have them occasionally dirty. 
While cleaniness is akin! to godliness, 
there is a clean dirt that comes from

SPECIAL CROPS.
It does not require long experience 

in fanning to teach farmers that 
though manure of every kind is need- 
ed to, make land rich, there 
kinds of

MUSHROOMS WITH EGGS.
Peel and break into pieces a dozen 

fresh mushrooms and put them into 
a stew-pan with a tablespoonful of 
butter, one-quarter of a teaspoonful of 
salt ; pepper to taste, and a few drops 
of lemoh juice. Cover the pan and 
simmer slowly for ten minutes. Then 
add one capful of cream and a- little 
chicken or veal stock, and cook slow
ly uintil the mixture begins to thick
en a little. Then stir in six eggs well 
beaten, and stir until the whole is of 
the consistency of scrambled eggs. 
Serve on well-browned toast. This is 
a delicious breakfast dish.

are some
manure tha£ are better adapt

ed to some crops than to othera. In 
Hus matter practical experience has 
'a‘.d down rules which the amateur 
farmer can only disregard with the 
certainty of lose. Pew now think of 
Plowing under the coarse manure 

«V. i mad,® in Btable and barnyard for spring
narrow cage poured forth to I moet p6raona ““«gin* tore i/oaTgeL^d’to app'ly it^nTnd

the world outside its soul of melody ^° le,rt‘al k08t’'‘"^ich we are apt not to be cultivated means tha/t^ 
through hard iron hare of wire. to look upon as almost countless, dwin- crop will be min.H , £hat the

The soothing thought which had dIea when put to the test of actual that „ d by the droughts
stolen over the girl gave place to one enumeration to the size of a small ^ . “«“«Jly about the time the
of anger. Here at last was a chance to brigade in « mos a- gram should be filling. Even should
do good, even if it were but gaining I * ‘n,a modern armyd,vision. the Beaaon prove “ 8“°" d
the freedom of one poor, hopeless bird fTb®. whole army of the naked eye manure wonM . ’ .the st,bl®
And who more suited to the task than ?tar8,i? ulnder 6-®°0. and of these about mo w°'lld ‘“jurious in another
she, the President of tho Society for 17° ,i?“rda are ao faint that we can wa,‘ Tbu fermenting 
the. Promotion of Charity Toward Ani- ,7®™ "“J? “* theclearest nights. 8ive off so much nitrogen in avail- 
malsf The song that had calmed her “„“18 “umber only one half, of able form that the nrain =-,ëJL ..
now made her soul burn within her cour”- oa“ be above the horizon at be main,, t Erain growth would
Crossing the road she went into a lit- k“®- tlm®’ a?d 8,nce toe sky near the mainly straw and rust would strike 
tie shop, over the door of which the “on*00 18 always more or less obscur- 11 and lessen the grain yield.
bir<l sang on It was a shoemaker’s 80 that the Yet this coarse manure plowed un
shop, she found, crowded as such places £1*5 Jî1 Ie blotted out, the num- der in early soring i. u . . .
are with queer tools and full of the „ °* stars wh'ich may be counted at 7 f1 "F 8 l"*4 wba,t hoed
pleasant smell of leather. A little bent r-rf,»**1* tlme hy a person of keen eye- need- Tbe surface is kept open
old man. with large spectacles on his he much over 2,000. by cultivation, and every light rain
wrinkled nose, and lean fingers that •lf ..to® naked-eye count of the is not only absorbed hut ■ ,, .
moved swiftly over th! roughleather: ftars is disappointing, let one go over the Boil The m ' „ “D6d 7
put aside his work and came forward £eld again with an opera glass, ~®. 80lL T1*e 'manure has Plenty o<
to the counter. He moved slowly, tor £?r ^Thui 6a8f.?^Uia,<lrupl® tbe °um" ®. t^e> and when »t ferments it, sup-
fa is old limbs were getting past their (' , rvUS’ within the bowl of the Plies the nitrogenous plant food thatnSf jaw-rAaJgrjtt sr Srufss 8r*-ru? “• t1-
poor shop from so nicely dressed a the na,ked fye’ bu,t an °Pei"a li*kter than a»r, rises
young lady. Evelyn felt somewhat Rnvffi Hu revea* at len8t a dozen. A through the soil and is absorbed by 
u“^ay at the old man’s harmless looks still gr^utor'^orce'^a^f oh”8 °Utl m lt' Thp Allowing spring this manure
lv -u’it'vnnr8?.6 beKan rather «mid- seen increase rapidly with thTin- ? "‘“'Vf' up.and brought to the sur- 

The i. you™»- crease of tihe size and power of the îaï?' « consista of the humus or vege-
with mid|maker IOOked at the ™ge telescope. A hundred midhon is a low tmtv Wth 8uch mineral fer-
with pride. estimate of the number which mav be 7 ^a8 ‘he ma“ure contained. It ia
„.,Yfr yC8ùmi.SS: my b‘rd, sure enough; I seen with the great Yerkes's fele- 8tllt hatter if the manure ia turned 
“datr blrd' tool,not a finer bird in scope, and we have no reason to think tb®, *urface in the fajl after it ia 

h'n?e‘wn; , H® rubbed his I that the depth of the atelia? diverse pl°wed under. This exposes it to so
b ° S-ian<) smi,ed pleasantly. Evelyn ban even yet been fathomed This ma?y free,ai“gs that the manure and
se« aseoIdamehn I"1 on- half to hi“- f™ tout for ev“ry s“tch can “ worked .into fin.

d ° - . bei aeen with the naked eye, there are tath- Where manure is thus turned
v„„-0 yoara it is I-ve had him. four at least 16,000 which are not visible to P after rottlng a year, there is al

ler s lun'rh -Rr,;i , , , , years, and never a day it doesn’t sing. it. ways a. good oat crop if merely cul-
er lunch. Boil twelve eggs hard and It was my boy’s, my Dick’s youngest T tivated in the spring. On this spring-

throw them into cold water. Take two toate gone for a soldier; it seems only KENTISH pjimt Dirirroc- cultivated land clover and grass seed
large tablespoonfuls of butter, and y^rday he came in. just as it might IdUlT PICKERS. are sure to make a good catch if sown
pepper, salt and mustard to suit the bird in his^and, !Tnd sTys^eZ'113 ^ “•"•ertng Together Luscious Things for For oats^whe^t, barley and rye, some

3m%3.s 8Sme ’“r -ri-‘ - T1. ssvxsr tssronsrx.and rub theta to a paste with the but- What will you take tor the bird?” all sorts in this „ f 1 * 1 1 ted d°wn the year before. One hundred
fTE tw; h1^8 ‘nt? 8ma11 ball“ and «he asked not feeling quite so sure she “ ,. b 8 c°U“try, la enormous, and fifty or 200 pounds of superphos-
nt them back into the eggs. Put the was right now she had really started S article in an English maga- Phate having four to six per cent, of
naïves together, and twist each egg her work. zine. Our markets absorb a vast s61uble phosphoric acid will make a
in a square of pa,aimed paper. t„lW°"Id?’t «el1 him. miss; wouldn’t quantity merely in the supplying of diffe,r,eaoe,of ;10 to 16 bushels per acre

take 810 for him, not if I was starv- the ephemeral on' all land that has a fair amount of
mg.” 3 ephemeral demands of the table ; vegetable matter. It will also insure

Evelyn took out her purse and count- M . . tar tbe largest consumption of gram of heavier weight. Beans and
ed its contents—$2.40. She drev/ out ^rul<: 1® that carried on through the P6®3 ,.are al8° crops that are greatly 
the money, saying in firm and haughty medium Of tbe several lame iam and be?eflted mineral manures. With 
tones, Two dollars; not a penny preserved fruit fAPtrario °n j nîanure from the stable and, barn-
™ora.» preserved fruit factor.es. yard these crops grow too much haulm

The old man looked at her, kindly contracts are arranged between the and leaf without much grain. Even 
and explained gently, as if to à child: ’ fruLt growers and the jam manufac- toe buckwheat crop is greatly bene- 

No, miss, I don’t want to sell him. turer by which the former agrees to ,.ed a dressing of potash and 
I was saym-, you see, it was my lad supply so much fruit “ „ ° Phosphate. An application of 200
gave me the little bird. No, Im not ®o much fruit every season, tf pounds of |>hosphate per acre when
likely to part with him for that. The t6e crop 18 a Plentiful one, then the the buckwheat 
bird reminds me o’ my lad when I hear grower is able more than sufficiently known to 
f‘7 s‘n? 80 bright; often, when I’m to meet the demands of the manufac- 
feeling lonesome and low-spirited, he’ll turer, and is able to ,h
sing up SO cheery, and set me thinkin’ , -, 6 to dlapoae o£ the
how my boy’s coming soon-eh deari and above this contract EXPERIENCE IN RAISING CALVES.
No, you can’t have him but never mmH Quantity at Covent Garden or other r il- , •
never mind.»' ’ ' markets iu various parts of the coun- no* ^bink 1*: *° tr7 to raise

Ho nodded kindly, as if to comfort u*7' If'on ,thu other hand, there should calvea too economically, writes G. P.
her. Evelyn's patience could stand it t 8®arcUî, o£ fruit, then the grower F. Late in life we settled on a small
°° longer. sutnlving* hi^c.fn?^?'1 ™ far™ First, came the choice of a cow.
poo?°biyr°dr’TeProkIerth.t04ern? ‘8 lbat thc jZ^uf^u^^by 8"d 88 « had a- d®^d®d 
to: buy it to give it back its liberty to buying up all the available fruit, have deraey we soon found one. When the 
let it be free in the fields and the blue SÎÏÏJ , .“"‘ketable purposes; calves began to come we had no ex- 
8kY, .f"rety you know how very, very Towards1 Lhe^nd ,7"' •' Perience to fall back upon and could
to soar and s?ng ™t6tLCrveearyUgatosaof fo“era‘ e*od^8/rom London asdX? “nIy work from «leani“gs obtained 
heaven, in a narrow cage wUh scarce S that 1noinad'ic . population from agricultural papers, which were 
room to turn.'' which finds employment in the har- invaluable. At first we warmed the

This was from her speech at the Many^f th^Tummer^ihn r a r °d É 8 milk for tba calf> b^t only about blood 
y’ an too thought she said ft ney from farm to farm in their cara- warm, and as a consequence we were

vans searching for employment, while badly troubled with our calves bloat- 
.VAST NUMBERS ing. Now we warm the milk to 100

have^to be content wiiVh “Shanks’ deg. and have never, since adopting 
^hyA.,.T“?lngRtll8vnight8 .‘n barns, this plan, had a calf bloat. I think
The majority o“ the farmers,'howtvfr,’ there ia £ar less danger 1[om overheat- 
prefer to employ tbe hands living upon ing the milk than from underhea,t- 
their estates, assisted by the wives and ing.
vagabond £ U^ally attend tc.feeding tbe calves
tolerable. Yet they are obliged to the flltit d,x or eiKbt weeks of their 
utilize the services of a large number llTes’ and «retimes much longer, so 
of gipsies, for the fruit season is short what 1 ?1.ve 18 froDa my own experi- 
—it lasts about six weeks in all—and ence and 18 not £me aiuin theory. We
work has to be maintained at high generally leave the calves with the
pressure during that period in order COWti £or two or three days, after that
to gather the crops in. they are tied or puft in a, pen in sight

The pickers are armed with small o£ mother. We feed new milk for 
baskets, each capable of holding about tke £irst two or tbree weeks, then 
six pounds of fruit. There is no posai- ^em gradually off onto skim-
bility of the work being indifferently mMk» and when the buttermilk is sweet 
performed, as hands are specially de- a K>£ that is added. We also put
tailed off to see that the bushes or in Wilk a small handful of linseed
plants are duly stripped of all ripe 
fruit. When the baskets have been 
fUled the fruit is weighed with an 
exactitude worthy of Shylock prior to 
its despatch to the market. The scale 
of remuneration to the pickers is one 
half-penny a pound. On the face of it 
this seems

contact with the sweet earth that is 
wholesome. Have t he little ones bath
ed frequently, insist that they 
to meals with immaculate hands and 
faces, but, between meals, have them 
so dressed that they are free to run 
and romp as they will.

An over-careful mother of an only 
child cdmplained to a physician that 
her baby was pale and delicate. He 
asked too see the child, and the 
brought in- the two-year-old, from the 
veranda, where he had, been seated on 
a 7P looking at a picture-book.. His 
dainty nainsook frock was spotless, as
were also the pink' kid boots and silk 
socks.

What that child needs in while- 
some dirt," was the physician’s ver
dict. “Put a gingham frock and plain 
shoes on him, and' turn him loose on 
the lawn or in'the fresh earth. If he 
is not rosy and happy in a month, let 
me know."

At the expiration of the prescribed 
time the baby was transformed. The 
eyes that had1 been, heavy were bright, 
the skin had acquired a healthful glow, 
the arms and legs plump, and the lan
guid, tired little patient had become 
a rollicking boy. The freedom, fresh 
sir, and clean dirt/ had, in a month s 
time, wrought a greater change in the 
child s system than all the skill of the 
medical fraternity could have effected 

Mothers who take their Httle school 
toys ani girls away for vacation sh uld 
let them

V

THE STARS ARE COUNTED. 
The number of the stars which 

be seen with the naked 
much

can

nurse

0
DOMESTIC RECIPES.

Three-Day Cake.—Work two-thirds 
af a cup of butter with one and a 
lia If cups of sugar till it is a creamy. 
To this add the whites of five 
beaten to a stiff froth#. Beat this 
with the

%-
manure would

eggs,

butter .^nd sugar till it is 
a light foam. Stir half a cup of corn 
starch dissolved in a little sweet milk; 
add a scant two-thirds of a cup of 

milk and two and a half cups 
of flour in which' you have sifted two 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder. Flavor 
with! vanila.^ This cake gets its name 
because it is best when baked three 
days before wanted. , »

i

Dutch Apple Pie.—A goKid biscuit 
crust, rolled thin, is used to line a deep 
pie tin or a shallow pudding dish. Fill 
in with nice, tart, easy cooking ap
ples that have been pared, cored and 
out in eighths. Set these in close, 
pointed ends down ; sprinkle with 
sugar, spice and a little flour ; put 
some b ts of bu/tter in the a pert 
among the apples and add a little 
water. Bike till the apples are done 
and eat warm.

„ . . , romp at will out of doors,
fish in the brook, ride on the hay, and 
wear strong shoes and clothing of 
which they need not be too careful. 
A child in much happier if untrammel
ed by too ànany “dont s.” And the 
mother is happier too if she need not 
say “don't” every,hour in the day.

ures

Devilled Eggs.—This, is one of the 
favorite picnic dishes, and often chos
en. as a main ingredient of the trave-

USES OF CORN.
Cornmeal or corn flour mixed with 

wheat flour makes puddings and pas
try more digestible, because it makes 
them less cohesive—that is, it 
them totfall more readily into minute 
particles, so the saliva can act on the 
starch and the gastric juice on the 
albumenoids, muchf more readily. Corn 
mefll or fiour, lacking gluten, breaks 

the stickiness of wheat flour. Like- 
wise, a little wheat flout* is always a 
good addition to corn meal recipes, as 
It gives adhesiveness.

Com Flour.—This is 
tion, at least to the general public, 
though it has been made in a small 
way for twenty years, which bids fair 
toilbe®ome very popular. Blended 
with the wheat flour, it makes deli
cious bread, cakes, muffins and every
thing usually made of wheat flour. Corn 
flour can be used alone in pancakes, but 
in all other ways it must be mixed 
with wheat flour.

Corn Pone.—Into two

/

causes

a new produc- fBEING A CIPHER.
A good! deal is said about «women's 

right. There is nothing in, law to dis
criminate between man and woman. 
The trouble is she is content to remain 
a cipher till her htisbandi dies and then 
finds tlmjt a cipher alone does not re
present the same vaine as the figure 
one. Let all property be deeded and 
assessed to John and Julia^ and then if 
John dies, Ju#lLa has the same rights 
that John would have if Julia dies 
first;

was sown has been 
Becure a crop of 40 bushels 

per acre, which ie fully twice the 
average yield of buckwheat.

cups boiling 
meal mix one teaspoonful eajt and one 
teaspoonful sugar ; acajd with 
eups boiling water, and let stand till 
** 8wells and becomes lukewarm; then 
add one-half ounce cake of com
pressed yeast (dissolved in a little cold 
water ; if too stiff reduce it with warm 
water to a consistency sufficient to 
retain itsiform ; then put it ini the bak- 
*“g pan, let rise four or five hours, 
and bake in a moderate oven till thor
oughly done. Pone should be eaten 
fresh and warm, but is very nice toast
ed, after it is a day old.

Hoe Cake.—Into a mixing bowl put 
four cups white

TO TEST EGGS.
Fresh eggs sink when put in water. 

Bad ones float. Those that are neith- 
suspiciously8^ thorou«hlF bad act (

on a
MARITAL COMPLIMENTS.

They had been married fully three 
months and were having their thir
teenth quarrel—thirteenth being an 
unlucky number.

You only married me for my money 
he said. ’

I didn’t do anything of the kind, she 
retorted.

Well, you didn’t marry me because 
you loved me.

1 know I didn^.
In henveifts Aaifa

cornmeal and 
Indian Bannock.—Mix one cup boiling 

milk, one-half pint cornmeal, one tea- 
apoonful each! of salt and sugar ; when 
partially cooled, add two eggs, beat
en separately ; bake in a very hot 
In a shallow earthen dish ; serve like 
a pudding, in the dish it is baked in.

Corn Muffins.—One

one
'

"Poor, miserable bird!” 
looking at it pityingly.

The shoemaker was a good deal taken 
aback at this, but he tried to say some
thing in defense.
/'Nay, he’s not miserable—hear to him 

sing; would he sing like that if he 
werenf happy»”

"Yes," cried Evelyn, "he sings be
cause he longs tb be free; that is the 
Song of despair, and not of joy •’

The old fellow’s face fell. Her talk
ing half won him over., Evelyn felt 
rather heated, and waited, she didn’t 
know why, to get out of the shop 

Come," she said, again offering him 
the money, "take it and let 
poor thing free.-’
, b® aaid sadly. "I’m not going
to sell him. He's like an old friend to 
me. and he loves me, too. that he does?” 

Keep your bird,

she said Ioven

e then, what did yon
marry me for ?

Just to make that hateful Kate Scott 
you were engaged^ttTcry her eyes out 
other13® 8be lbad to g‘ve you up to an-

Great Caesar I woman I he splutter
ed what have you done? Why, I mar
ried you just because Kate Scott threw

cup corn flour, 
cups sweettwo cups' white flour, two 

cuilk, two teaspoon fuis baking powder 
to pihch of salt. These muffins _ 
nice and tender without shortening.

Green Corn Patties.—For every 
of gi'ated

cup
green corn, allow one

me over.ogg. oner-half cup of milk 
culP of flour ; one teaspoonful baking 
powder should be well mixed with the 
flour. Stir all together until well 
mixed, then bake in buttered patty
pans. This recipe can be doubled, if 
the family to be served requires it.

* ' Corn Pudding.—This, is not for des
sert, but is intended as a dish to use 
in> place» of Ajeat. It is a favorite with 
vegetarians.

and one

THE LESSER OF TWO AFFLICTIONS.
Benevolent Individual—My poor man 

are you not afraid to be on the crowd
ed streets of 
less ?
. ®^Pd Man—Oh, I’m ajl right. But 
tremble for the poor fellows who are 
a little deaf—always in danger ofget- 

their heads smashed with a club. 
Eh » hy ? ,
They can't hear a policeman when he 

Move on now.”

me set the

a graa,t city and sight-

I __ „ then,” cried the
angry reformer; "keep It, and let it die 
in its miserable prison. Some day you 
w!f' Iierhaps repent your cruelty!” 
with which threat she went away with 
rathei more haste than dignity 

That night, getting into bed, Evelyn 
had an idea that she had made rather 
a poor show.

in^dTT We like to have the calf learn 
suck his milk ; it is much better than 

for him to drink it. " Aa soon as pos- 
'eibls-'we get our calves to eajt hay or 
clover. We cut it fine in the feed cut-

winter it may be made 
of 1 ritterkom, Which is grated 
canned. The puldding is made as fol
lows: Yolks of/three eggs, tablespoon- 
ful melted tyrtter, teaspoonful 
pinch of

corn
says,

ter, moisten it slightly with a little 
warm1 water and put on a very lijile 

very "sweating" remun- bran a“d middlings. This is fed at 
eration, but it must be remembered noon with perhaps some potato par- 
that. in the height of the season, when ings, of which the calves are very 
the fruit is very prolific, it takes an "tond.
incredibly short time to fill a basket We never allow our calves outdoors 

lurkimr id»» .w u and of, the Pikers by remain- summer, as we do not think they
motive had not been ouite so much ra 1Dg at6adfastl5’ Lbeir work are able can grow well and fight flies at the 
cause of righteousness as the pleasure dav^™ “3 ™UCh 88 te“ sbillings P®r sanJ? tl™e.', Even our cows are kept 
of reporting progress to her new -lie ° Xr , 111 toe stable during fly time .in , i.e
iely. Her angry words kent .™i„ °£ course, as the endi of the season hottest part of the day. In i his way,
hack to her mind as she lav* Rwld °g appfoacb®s the fruit is not so abun- although we have Jerseys entirely, 
half through the niaht ! 8?V, and consequently it takes longer our calves are large and beautiful, and
ed if hit la birds had heir dutTin 7' ?f,'j -?e baak®ta' Th tb« result that sell for a high price. We sold heifer
ns she had; whether nerhao. In V ' be dnlly earnings decrease. Then it is calves last winter which were only 
ing pleasure to a lonefr ol/man'» ? ,nco”atan.cy and unreliability en months old for 820 apiece. And all
days, the lark might not hÆn a?£ [ the nomadic tribe of pickers assert this because they received good cure
great Maker’s bidding in the d?mg its themselves,- for When tbe daily wage the first weeks of their lives, f do not 
which He intended if P f°r «“jj amounts to about three shillings, care how well calve* may be kept af-
made up her mind ton vnnnl - ?he aj?d 7“ after long and incessant toil, terward, if they have poor care the 
so hastfty °r Zt Tto^ ^ ® al“"*

sugar,
t, one quart grated fresh 

sweet coj-n, one cup milk. Beat all to
gether and then add the whites of 
three egka, beaten to a stiff froth. 
Bake in aXcovered dish one hour. Re
move coven, and brown the top.

THE SON’S CHARACTERISTICS.
The Photographer—Here, sir, are the 

cabinets that 
me.

A reformer must surely be above los
ing her temper, and here she had 
stormed and scolded, and lost by her 
stupid temper a battle that 
felt sure, more than half 

She had also

your son

Father, regarding one—The picture 
is certainly very like him. And he has 
paid you ?

The Photographer—No, sir.
The Father—That is still 

him.

ordered of

was, she

teaspoon salt ; make it to a stiff bat
ter with hot water, stirring it all the 
time. Have a pan, of cold water ready, 
moisten the hands and then with the 
hands press a tablespoon of the bat
ter into a round, thin cake. Bake on 
a griddle over the fire, or on an oak 
board before an open fire, thorough
ly baking first one side and then the 
Other. Pull apart when done, 
serve hot.

Com Dodge vs.—Into a mixing bowl

more like

CHINESE INGEN CITY,
An odd contrivance is used in China 

jo protect the carrier pigeons from 
the attacks of birds of 
bamboo tubes Prey. Tiny 

fastened under their 
wings; and as they fly thet air pass-

an off the other birds. U

are

»
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